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I. ARGUMENT. 

A. Introduction. 

Petitioners Harold Ostenson and Shirley Ostenson hereby submit 

their Reply to the Answer to Petition for Review filed by Respondents 

Greg Holzman, Greg Holzman, Inc. and Total Organic LLC (collectively, 

"GHI"). 

The instant Reply addresses the issue of whether the exception 

provision of 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(2) applies to the Operating Agreement 

("Operating Agreement") of Pac Organic Fruit, LLC ("Pac-0") so as to 

render the insolvency provisions of 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(1) invalidating 

ipso facto provisions of state law inapplicable in the instant matter. 

The Decision of the Court of Appeals, did not specifically address 

this issue, deferring as to whether the Operating Agreement was an 

executory contract to which 11 U.S.C. § 365(e) is applicable while GHI, in 

its Answer, maintains that the Ostensons should be treated as assignees to 

whom GHI has not granted consent. 

B. The Provisions of 11 U.S.C. § 365 are Inapplicable. 

The Ostensons submit that pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 541, the 

bankruptcy estate of Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson consisted of "all legal or 

equitable interests of the debtor in property as of the commencement of 

the case." 11 U.S.C. § 541(a)(1). This estate, including economic and 
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non-economic rights held by Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson prior to filing for 

bankruptcy, included their membership rights in Pac Organic Fruit, LLC. 

In re Warner, 480 B.R. 641, 653 (Bania. N.D. W.Va. 2012). 

GHI misapprehends the applicability of 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(2) to 

the facts in the instant matter. It is noted that 11 U.S.C. § 365 is an 

enabling statute defining the authority of a banlauptcy trustee or debtors to 

accept or reject executory contracts or unexpired leases of the debtor. 11 

U.S.C. § 365(a). 

While GHI correctly states the law as set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 365, 

GHI fails to cite any authority or fact to support the proposition that this 

provision is applicable in the first instance to the circumstances of this 

case. Rather, GHI has merely assumed the statute's applicability and has 

characterized the Operating Agreement as being non-assignable 

thereunder. Therein lies the fatal fallacy in its reasoning. 

Section 541 (c) provides that an insolvency provision m an 

agreement or non-banlauptcy law cannot be used to dispossess a debtor of 

a property interest. 11 U.S.C. § 54l(c). 

Section 365(e) provides that an insolvency provision m an 

executory contract or unexpired lease cannot be used against a trustee in 

an assumption of such executory contract or unexpired lease unless a third 
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party who would be required to accept performance in such assumption 

refuses to accept such performance. 11 U.S.C. § 365(e). 

First, there is no executory contraQt which was assumed or 

rejected. Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson, as debtors in possession in their Chapter 

11 filing continued as members of Pac-0 because the Operating 

Agreement's ipso facto dispossession terms are invalidated by reason of 

11 U.S.C. § 541(c). The only other executory contract or unexpired lease 

is Article III, paragraph 3.4(b) of the Operating Agreement wherein the 

Ostensons leased to Pac-0 the packing house used for its business 

operations. Appendix 51. The obligation under the lease provisions of the 

Operating Agreement again continued between Pa-0 and the Ostensons 

after the bankruptcy Chapter 11 filing .. Ex P-27; Appendix 67-78. 

While 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(2) provides an exception to the 

prohibition set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(1), 11 U.S.C. § 365(e) is 

inapplicable to the Operating Agreement and unexpired Lease in this case 

for several reasons. 

First, the unexpired Lease was between Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson and 

Pac-0. Neither Mr. Holzman, Greg Holzman, Inc. nor Total Organic LLC 

was a party to the Lease. 
. . 

Second, there has been no assignment of the Operating Agreement 

or the unexpired Lease to or by a trustee or third party assignee. Mr. and 
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Mrs. Ostenson, as debtors in possession in their bankruptcy, remain the 

Lessors under the Lease. No assignment of interests under the Lease was 

made by either party. The parties to the Lease, Mr. Ostenson and Mrs. 

Ostenson were and are the Lessors while Pac-0 was and is the Lessee. 

The parties have never changed. 

Third, there is no applicable law which would otherwise excuse 

Pac-0 from performing its obligations under the unexpired Lease; i.e., 

making lease payments pursuant to the Lease. 

Fourth, no consent is required for Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson to assign 

their interests under the unexpired Lease. The assignment provisions of 

the unexpired Lease provide, in pertinent part, that: 

Lessee [Pac-0] may assign its interest in this lease to Evergreen 
Community Development and Key Bank as security for loans. The 
lenders may freely assign the lease without the Lessor's consent. 
Except as noted above, the Lessee shall not assign or encumber the 
lease without the prior written consent of the Lessor [Mr. and Mrs. 
Ostenson]. 

Ex P-27; Appendix 69-70. 

Accordingly, under the circumstances in this case, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ostenson retained their right to enforce the Lease and the Operating 

Agreement. 

Finkelstein v. Securities Properties, Inc., 76 Wn.App. 733, 888 

P.2d 161 (1995) does not support application of 11 U.S.C. § 365(e)(2) to 
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this case. · In Finkelstein the Court of Appeals held that where the 

appellant, a minority partner in a general partnership, filed a Chapter 7 

bankruptcy, the partnership dissolved. Id. at 738. Because the 

partnership dissolved, the invalidation of ipso facto provisions of 11 

U.S.C. § 365(e) did not apply and the appellant could not bring a lawsuit 

to effectively enforce the partnership agreement. Id. at 737-738. This is 

simply not supported by the facts and circumstances of this case. 

In re Sunset Developers, 69 B.R. 710 (Banlcr. D. Idaho 1987), 

relied upon by Finlcelstein, is similarly inapposite to the instant case. In 

that case, a partner in Sunset Developers declared banlcruptcy and 

subsequently filed an involuntary banlcruptcy petition for the partnership. 

Id. at 711. The Bankruptcy Court held that, under Idaho partnership law, 

the partner's banlcruptcy had the effect of dissolving the partnership and 

the non-bankrupt partner had the right to wind up the partnership affairs. 

Id. at 712. 

Similarly, Phillips v. Phillips, 996 F.2d 926 (5th Cir. 1992) 

involved a partner who had declared banlcruptcy and subsequently filed a 

voluntary petition for banlcruptcy of the partnership. Id., at 928. Under 

Texas law, the banlcruptcy of a partner resulted in dissolution of the 

partnership and removed the banlcrupt partner's authority to act on behalf 

of the partnership. Id., at 929. The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals held 
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that this provision of Texas law was not preempted by 11 U.S.C. § 

365(e)(1) where the trial court had determined the bankrupt partner had 

breached the partnership agreement, ordered damages, and directed 

dissolution of the partnership. Id. at 935. 

It is important to note that, in Sunset Developers and Phillips, as in 

Finkelstein, the partnership entities retained their rights after bankruptcy 

of the partner and the rights of the debtor were similarly protected. This is 

not the situation in our case. 

Here, Mr. and Mrs. Ostenson filed their Petition for Bankruptcy. 

During that banlcruptcy, a Stipulation was entered into between Mr. 

Ostenson, Mrs. Ostenson, Pac-0, Mr. Holzman, Greg Holzman, Inc., and 

Total Organic LLC. Ex D-5; Appendix, 93-95.1 This Stipulation, by its 

terms, preserved claims of Pac-0 against GHI. Ex D-5; Appendix, 84-86. 

As the trial court noted: 

THE COURT: Under [paragraph] 7.b [of the Stipulation], 
that makes it look like claims could be asserted by Pac-0, 

against Mr. Holzman, POP, and Total Organic for certain things. 

MR. DUNCAN: Right. 

THE COURT: Who would be bringing those claims, if 
not the Ostensons? 

1 Excerpt from Exhibit D-5. 
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MR. DUNCAN: Well, the answer to that question is-- and 
I will tell you what the -- what the expectation was, when this 
document was entered into. 

First, you'll hear, from Mr. Holzman, that he agreed to this, 
as part of this resolution, in the bankruptcy court, only because he 
didn't think there were any. He wouldn't have done this. 

RP 38:21-39:8 (emphasis added). 

To adopt the position advanced by GHI would be to leave and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ostenson, and especially Pac-0, without any remedy under the 

Stipulation which was negotiated between the parties and approved by the 

Bankruptcy Court. This would not be a reasonable or just result. "When a 

[contractual] provision is subject to two possible constructions, one of 

which would make the contract unreasonable and imprudent and the other 

of which would make it reasonable and just, . . . the latter interpretation 

[should be adopted]." Fisher Properties, Inc. v. Arden-Mayfair, Inc., 106 

Wn.2d 826, 837, 726 P.2d 8 (1986) citing Dickson v. United States Fid. & 

Guar. Co., 77 Wn.2d 785, 790, 466 P.2d 515 (1970). 

II. CONCLUSION. 

Wherefore, it is respectfully requested that, based upon the 

foregoing arguments, in addition to those contained in the Petition for 

Review, the Supreme Court grant the Ostensons' Petition for Review. 
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DATED this 18th day ofNovember~ 2014. 

LAW LTINS~ P.S. 
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·· LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT 
OF 

PAC ORGANIC FRUIT, LLC 
a Washington Limited Liability Company 

16136 

TIIIS LIMlTED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT, effective June 1, 19~8. is 
made amon~ the persons whose signatures appear on the signature page hereof. 

ARTICLE 1 ··FORMATION 

1.1 Certiflcate of Formation. 

A Certificate of Fonnation was flied on June 1, 1998 stated to be effective 
, , June l, 1998 the date on which the tenn of the Company shall begin. 

1.2 Name. 

The name of the limited liability company is PAC ORGANIC FRUIT, LLC. 

1.3 Purpose. 

The principal purpose and business of the Company is to own and operate an 
organic fruit packing company and to conduct any other lawful business and to exercise all other 
powers necessary or reasonably connected or incidental to such purpose and business tl!at may 
be legally exercised by the Company. 

1.4 Term. 

The tenn of the Company shall continue p~rpetually, unless the Company is 
ear~ier dissolved in accordance with either Article 8 or the Act. 

1.5 Principal Place of Business. 

The principal place of business of the Company shall be 17202 W. Frenchman 
Hill Road, Quincy, Washington 98848. The Manager(s) may relocate the principal place of 
business or establish additional offices from time to time. Its mail delivery address shall be' 
PO Box: 5517, George, Washington 98824. · 

1.6 Rcgistcrecl Office and Registered Agent. 
. . 

The Company's initial registered agent and 'Ule address of its initial registered 
office are as follows: 

Name 

DWTR.&J Corp. 

Address 

1501 Fourth Avenue, Suite 2600 
Seattle, WA; 98101-1688 

PAC ORGANIC FRUIT, LLC AGREEMENT -PAGE 1 
F:\4~1307\l\DOCS\opq.agt IXUoc ' 
07/071984:31 PM · 
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The registered o.ffice and registered agent may be changed by the Manager(s) 
from time to time by filing an amendment to the Certificate of Formation. 

ARTICLE 2 -·DEFINITIONS 

The following lenns used in this Agreement shall have the following meanings 
unless otherwise expressly provided herein: 

"Act11 means the Washington Limited Liability Company Act (RCW Ch. 25.15). 

"Agreement" means this limited liability company agreement, as originally 
executed and as amended from time to time. 

"Cnpital Account" has the meaning defined in Section 3.5. 

"Code" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or corresponding 
provisions of subsequent superseding federal revenue laws. 

11Company" means PAC ORGANIC FRUIT, LLC. 

"Deficit Capital Account" means, with respect to any Member, the deficit 
balance, if any, in such Member's Capital Account as of the end of the taxable year, after giving 
effect to the following adjustments: 

(a) credit to such Capital Account any amount that such Member is 
obligated to restore to the Company under Regulation Section l.704-1(b)(2)(ii)(c). as well as any 
~ddition thereto pursuant to the next to lasfsentences of Regulation Sections 1.704-2(g)(l) and 
(i)(5); and 

(b) debit to such Capital Account the items described in Regulation 
Section 1.704·1(b)(2)(ii)(d)( 4), (5) and (6). · . 

This defmition is intended to comply with the provisions of Regulation Sections 
1.704-l(b)(2)(ii)(d) and 1.704-2, and shall be interpreted consistently with those provisions. 

' . 

"Majority Interest" means the vote, approval, consent or other action of 
Members holding more than fifty percent (50%) of the Profits Interests and the Capital Interests 
of the Company held by such Members. For these purposes, a Membets ·Profit Interest is 
determined by reference to the Member's interest in the Company's net profits under Section 
7.l.t(c}, and a Member's Capital Interest is based on the Member's Capital Accow1t balance 
detennined as of the date on which the event triggering such vote, approval, consent, or other 
action of the Members occurs. 

"Majority Percentage Interest" means the vote, approval, consent or other 
action of Members entitled to act holding more than fifty percent (50%) of the Percentage 
Interests held by such Members as of the date on which the event triggering the vote or other 
action of Members occurs. 
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"Memb er11 means each person who executes a counterpart of this Agreement as a 
Member and each person who may hereafter be admitted to the Company as an additional or 
substituted Member, and who executes a counterpart of this Agreement. 

. "Percentage Interest" means each Member's percentage interest in the Company 
as set forth on attached Schedule I, as amended from time to time, and as adjusted from time to 
time pursuant to Section 3.4. 

"Regulation" includes proposed, temporary and final Treasury regulations 
promulgated under the Code and the corresponding sections of any regulations subsequently 
issued that amend or supersede such regulations. 

ARTICLE 3 ··MEMBERS, CONTRIBUTIONS AND INTERESTS 

3.1 Memben Names, Addresses and Percentages. 

The names and addresses of the Members, and their initial Percentage Interests 
are set forth on attached Schedule 1, as amended from time to time. 

3.2 Additional Members. 

Additional Members shall be admitted only upon the co~ent of all Members. 

3.3 Contributions. 

Bach Member shall contribute as his, her or its initial capital contribution to the 
Company the cash and/or property described on attached Schedule 1, as amended from time to 
time. No interest shall be paid on capital contributions and no Member shall have the light to 
withdraw his, her or its capital contribution. 

3.4 Additional Contributions. 

{a) Additionai capital contributions shall be required only if the 
Manager(s) unanimously approve the amount of each additional capital contribution. If the 
Manager(s) approve additional capital contributions, the Members shall make such additional 
capital contributions on a pro rata basis in accordance with their Percentage Interests within ten 
(10) days following the date on which such additional capital contribution was npprovcd by the 
Manager(s). 

In the event that any Member fuils to make a required additional cajlilal 
contribution within the time required, the non-defaulting Members may: 

(i) contribute to the Company an amount equal to the 
defaulting Member's required addition~ capital contribution and elect to readjust the Percentage 

. Interests ofthe Members so that the Percentage Interest of each Member is the ratio of a fraction, 
the numerator of which is the aggregate contributions of each Member pursuant to Sections 3.3 
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and 3.4 and the denominator of which is the aggregate contributions of all Members pursuant to 
Sections 3.3 and 3.4; or 

(ii) advance an amount equal to such required additional capital 
contribution on behalf of the defaulting Member (a "Default Loan"). Default Loans shall bear 
interest at the lesser of the maximum rate permilled by law or Scalllc-First National Dank's 
p\lulicly omtotlltced prime rate of interest in cffcctns of the Jk;t day of each ct~lendar month, plus 
)% per nnnum, ond such interest rate shnll be adjusted ns of the first clay of cnch calendar month. 
Default Loans shall be repayable within thirty (30) days aOcr written demand nnd if not sooner 
repaid or demand made, shall be repaid from nny cash distributions otherwise distributable by 
the Company to the defaulting Member (and charged against tlle Defaulting Member's Capital 
Account) or offset against any amount to be paid to the defaulting Member by the Company. 

(b) The Company will lease its business premises from Harold T. 
1 1 Ostenson. Harold T. Ostenson will obtain a loan, secured by the business premises to build the 

necessary improvements. Pacific Organic Produce, Inc. will guaranty the loan. The lease 
between Harold T. Ostenson and the Company will require that Harold T. Ostenson satisfy its 
obligations under the loan. The Company will have the right to cure a default by Harold T. 
Ostenson under the loan. If capital is necessary for the Company to cure a default by Harold T. 
Ostenson, Pacific Organic Produce, Inc. shall loan the necessary capital to the Company pursuant 
·to a promissory note with interest at the maximum legal rate, which note will be secured by a 
secon~ trust deed against the business premises. 

3.5 Capital Accounts. 

A capital account ("Capital Account") shalt be detcm1ined and maintained fo1· 
each Member in accordance with U1e principles of Regulation Section 1.704-l(b) at all times 
throughout the full tenn of the Company. In the event of a permitted sale or assignment of all or 
any part of a Member's interest in the Company. the Capital Account of the transferor shall 
become the Capital Account of the transferee to the extent it relates to the transferred Company 
interest. 

3.6 No Transfer of Member's Interest. 

Without the consent of a Majority in Interest of Members, no Member shall 
withdraw, assign, encumber, sell or otlterwise transfer aU or any portion of the Member's interest 
in the Company; or enter into any agreement as a result of which any persou shall become 
interested with the Member in the Company. 

ARTICLE 4 --MEETINGS OF M~MBERS 

4.1 Meetings. 

Meeting.!; of Members are not required, but may be called by the Manager(s) or by 
Members holding at least ten percent (10%) of the Percentage Interests held by Members. No 
business shall be transaqted at any meeting of Members eKcept as is specified in the notice 
calling such meeting. · 
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4.2 Place of Meeting~. · 

The Manager(s) shall designate any place, either within or outside the Stale of 
Washington, as the place of meeting for :my meeting of the Members. If no designation is made, 
the place of meeting shall be the pri11cipnl office of the Company spccific<i in Section I .5. 

4.3 Notice of Meetings. 

Written notice stating the place, day aud time of the meeting and the purpose for 
which the meeting is called shall be delivered not less tlum tel\ (I 0) nor more thnn fifty (SO) days 
before the date of the meeting, either pcrsonnlly or by Ill ail, by or at the direction of the Members 
calling the meeting, to each Member entitled to vote at such meeting. If mailed, such notice shall 
be deemed to be delivered three (J) calendar days after being deposited in the United States 
Mail, addressed to tl1e Member at his, hel' or its address as it appears on the records of the 

, , Company, postage prepaid. 

4.4 Record Date. 

For the purpose of determining Members entitled to notice of or to vote at any 
meeting of Members or any adjournment thereof, or Members entitled to any distribution, the 
date on which notice of the meeting is first delivered or mailed, or the date on which a resolution 
declaring such distribution is adopted, as the case may be, shall be the record date fol' such 
detennination of Members. When a dctenniuation of Members entitled to vote at any meeting of 
Members has been made as provided in this Section 4.4, such determination shall apply to any 
adjournment thereof. 

4.5 Quorum. 

·Members holdi11g a Majot'ity Percentage Interest, represented in person or by 
proxy, shall constitute a quo nun at any meeting of Members. In the absence of a quorum nt any 
such meeting, a majority of the Percentage Interests so represented may adjourn the meeting 
from time to time for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days without further notice .. However, if 
the adjoununent is for more than sixty (60) days, or if after the adjoununent a new record date is 
fixed for the adjoumed meeting, notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to each Membel'. 
At such adjourned meeting at which a quorum shall be present or represented. any business may 
be transacted which might have been transacted at the meeting as originallx noticed. The 
Members present at a duly organized meeting may continue t() transact business until 
adjournment, notwithstanding the withdrawal during such meeting of Members holding a 
number of Percentage Interests whose absence would cause less than n <Juorum. 

4.6 Manner of Acting. 

If a quorum is present, the affinnative vote of Members present at the meeting in 
person or by proxy holding a Majority Percentage Interest of all Members shall be the act of the 
Members, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement. For any Membership Interest held 
jointly, one of the joint owners shall be designated to vote on behalf of the Member. Harold T. 
Ostenson is designated to vote on behalf of himself and Shirley M. Ostenson. · 
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4.7 Proxies. 

At all meetings of Members, a Member may vote in person or by proxy executed 
in writing by the Member or by the Member's attorney-in-fact or agent appointed in writing. 
Such proxy or appointment shall be filed with the Company before or at the time of the meeting. 
No proxy or appointment shall be valid after eleven (11) months from the date of its execution, 
unless otherwise provided in the proxy or appointment. 

4.8 Waiver of Notice. 

When any notice is required to be given to any Member, a waiver thereof in 
writing signed by the Member entitled to such notice, whether before, at, or after the time stated 
therein, shall be equivalent to tl1e giving of such notice. Attendance at a meeting shall cpnstitutc 
waiver of notice of the meeting unless the Member at the beginning of the meeting objects to 

, , holding the meeting or transacting business at the meeting. 

4.9 Action Without Meeting. 

Any action required or pefll')itted to be taken by the Members at a meeting may be 
taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, describing the action taken, is signed by 
Members holding a Majority Percentage Interest, unless the vote of a greater Percentage Interest 
is required by the Act or by this Agreement. Such action shall be included in the minutes of the 
Company's meetings. 

4.10 Meetings by Teleplwn~. 

Meetings of the Members rna)' be held by conference telephone Ol' by any other 
means of communication by which aU participants can hear each other simultaneously during the 
meeting, and such participation shall constitute presence in person at the meeting. 

ARTICLE 5 -·MANAGEMENT 

5.1 Number and Qualifications of Manager(s). 

As provided in the Certificate of Formation, the Company shall be managed by 
Manager(s). The number ofManager(s) shall be the number elected by the Members and acting 
as such from time to time, but shall not be less than one nor more than two. Manager(s) may be 
individuals or entities, and need not be Members of the Company. 

(a) Manager(s) shall be ~lected at the annual meeting of Members or 
at a special meeting called for the purpose of electing Manager(s); if a special meeting, the 
meeting notice must state that the purpose, or one of the purposes, of the meeting is election of 
Manager(s). A Manager shall serve for a term ending when the Members next hold a meeting at 
which Manager(s) are elected, or until the Manager's earlier death, resignation, or removal. 
There shall initially be one Manager. The initial Manager shall be Greg Holzman, Inc. and it 
shall serve until its successor is elected and qualified. 
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(b) · Subject to restrictions that may be imposed from time to time by 
the Manager(s) or Members, each Manager shall be an ·agent of the Company with authority to 
bind the Company in the ordinary course of its business. The Manager(s) shall have no authority 
to bind the Company as to the following matters without first obtaining approval by vote of the 
Members: 

(l) Sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge, or other transfer or 
disposition of all or substantially all the assets of the Company other than in the ordinary course 
of business; 

(2) Merger of the Company with another entity; 

(3) Amendment to the Certificate of Formation; 

( 4) Inc\11"rlng of indebtedness by the Company other than in the 
ordinary course of business; 

(5) A transaction involving an actual or potential conflict of 
inte1est between a Member or Manager and the Company; or 

(6) A change in the nature of the business of the Company. 

5.2 Other Activ.ities. 
. . 

Manager(s) may have other business interests and may engage in other activities 
in addition to those relating to the Company, This Section 5.2 does not change each Manager's 
duty to act in a manner that the Manager reasonably believes to be in the best interests of the 
Company. 

5.3 Manager Meeth1gs 

· (a) Meetings of the Manager(s) may be called by any Manager, 
Meetings shall be held at the place fixed 6y the Manager(s) or, if no such place bas been fixed, at 
the principal office of the Company. Oral or written notice of the date, time, and place or any 
meeting shall be given at least 24 hours in advance. Written notice may be delivered personally, 
given by facsimile or other form of wire commtmicatiollt or by mail or private carrier, to each 
Manager(s)' business or home address. Written notice shaJl.be effective at the earliest <Jf the 
followfug: (a) when received, (b) when sent by facsimile or other fonn of wire communication, 
or (c) two business days after being mailed. A majority of the Manager(s) shall constitute a 
quorum. Each Manager shall be entitled to one vote, A matter submitted to a vote of the 
Manager(s) shall be deemed approved if the votes in favor exceed those against the matter. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section 5, if all of the 
Manager(s) shall hold a meeting at any time and place.~ such meeting shall be valid without call 
or notice, and any lawful action taken at sucll meeting shall be the action of the Manager(s). . . 
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(c) · Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Manager(s) at 
a meeting may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, describing the action taken, is 
signed by all of the Milllager(s) and is included in the minutes of the Company's records of 
meetings. 

(d) Meetings of the Manager(s) may be held by conference telephone 
or by any other means of communication by which all participants can hear each other 
simultaneously during the mcctin~. and such participation shall constitute presence in person at 
lite meeting. 

5.4 Resignation. 

A Manager may resign at any time by delivering written notice to the other 
Managcr(s) or to the Members. The resignation is effective when the notice is effective under 
the Act, unless the notice specifies a later effective date. Once delivered, a notice of resig11ation 
is irrevocable unless revocation Is pcnnitted by the remaining Manager(s) or an affirmative vote 
of the Members. The resignation of n Mnnager who is also a Member shall not affect the 
Manager's rights as a Member and shall not constitute a withdrawal oftl1e Member. 

5.5 Removal of Manager by Mambcrs. 

The Members may remove one or more Manager(s) with or wiU1out cause by the 
affirmative vote of all Members. A Manager may be removed by the Members only at a meeting 
called for the purpose of removing the Manager nnd the meeting notice must state that the 
purpose, or one ofU1e purposes, of the meeting is removal of the Mannger. 

S.G Salaries. 

· The salaries and other compensation of the Manager(s) shall be fixed from time to 
time by vote of the Members. A Manager shall not be precluded from receiving a salary because 
the Manager is also a Member. 

5. 7 Other Agents. 

The Manager(s) may, by vote, authorize any agent to enter into any lawful 
contract or to otherwise act on behalf of the Company. Such authority may be general or be 
confined to specific instances. 

ARTICLI~ 6 ·-ACCOUNTING ANl> UECORDS 

6.1 Books of Account. 

Al the expense of the ComtHUly, the Mnnagcr(s) shall maintain rcconls nnd 
accounts of nil operations and expenditures of the Company. At n minimum the Company shall 
.keep at its principal place of business the following records: 
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(a) · A current list and past list, setting forth the full name and last 
known mailing address of each Member; 

(b) A copy of the Certificate of Fonnation and all amendments thereto; . 
(c) Copies of this Agreement and all amendments hereto, and a copy 

of any prior limited liability company agreements no longer in effect; 

(d) Copies of the Company's federal, state, and local tax returns and 
reports, ~f any, for the three (3) most recent years; 

(e) Minutes of 'every meeting of the Members and any written 
consents obtained from Members for actions taken by Members without a meeting~ and 

(f) Copies of the Company's financial statements for the three (3) 
most recent years. 

6.2 Fiscal Year. 

The fiscal year ofthe Company shall be tbe calendar year. 

6.3 Accounting Reports. 

Within ninety (90) days after the close of each fiscal year~ the Manager(s) shall 
furnish each Member with an unaudited financial report of the activities of the Company for the 
preceding fiscal year, including the balance sheet of the Company as of the end of such year and 
a 'statement of income or loss for such year ... 

6.4 ,Tax Returns. 

The Manager(s) shall prepare and timely file all required federal and state income 
tax returns. Within ninety (90) days after the end of each fiscal year, each Member shall be 

. furnished a statement suitable for usc in the preparation of the Member's income tax return. 

6.5 Tax Matters Member. 

The initial Manager shall be the 11Tax Matters Member" for the Company in 
compliance with I.R.C. § 6231 (a)(7) (unified audit procedures). 

ARTICLE 7 ··ALLOCATIONS AND DISTRIBUTIONS 

7.1 Allocation of Net Profit and Loss .. In General. 

7.1.1 Allocation of Net Profit. After giving effect to the special allocations set 
forth in Sections 7.2 and 7.3, net profit for any fiscal year of the Company shall be allocated 
among the Members in accordance with their Percentage Interests 
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7.1.2 Alloc:ation of Net Loss. After giving effect to the spccialnllocations set 
forth in Sections 7.2 and 7.3, the net loss of the Company for any fiscal year shall be allocated 
among the Members in accordance with Pcrcentnge Interests. 

7.2 Special Allocntions. 

The following special allocations shall be made for any fiscal year of the 
Company in the following order: 

7 .2.1 Minimum Gain Chargcuaclt. If there is a decrease in the Company's 
"patinership minimum gain," as defined in and determined under Regulation Sectiotls 1.704-
2(b)(2) and 1.704·2(d), the minimum gain chargeback provisions of Regulation Section 1.704-
2( f), which arc hereby incorporated into this Agreement by this reference, shall be applied. 

7.2.2 Member Minimum Gain Chargcback If there is a decrease in any 
Member's share of "partner nonrecourse debt minimum gain," as defined in and determined 
under Regulation Section 1.704-2(i), the partner nonrecourse debt minimum gain chargehnck 
provisions of Regulation Section 1 .704-2(i)(4), which arc hereby incorporated into this 
Agreement by this reference, shall be applied. 

7.2.3 Qunlifictl lncoluc Offset. In tlle event that any Member unexpectedly 
receives any adjustments, allocations, or distributions described in Regulation Sections 1.704-
l(b)(2)(ii)(d)(4), (5) or (6), items of Company income and gain shall be specially allocated to 
such Member in accordance with Regulation Section 1.704·(l)(b)(2)(ii)(d). 

7.2.4 Nonrecourse Deductions. "Nonrecourse deductions," as defined in and 
determined under Regulation Sections 1.704-2(b)(l) and (c), shall be allocated among the 
Members in accordance with their respective Percentage Interests. 

7.2.5 Member Nonrecourse Deductions. "Partner nonrecourse deductions," as 
defined in and determined under Regulation Sections 1.704.-2(i)(l) and (2)~ shall be specially 
allocated among the Members in accordance with Regulation Section 1.704-2(i). 

7.3 Corrective Allocations. 

The allocations set forth in Section 7.2 arc intended to comply with certain 
regulatory requirements under Code Section 704(b). The Members intend that, to the extent 
possible, all allocations made pursuant to such Sections will, over thc term of the Company, be 
ofn;ct either with (lthcr nllocntions pursuant to Section 7.2 or with spccinl nllocnlions of uthcr 
items of Company income, gain, loss, or deduction pursuant to this Section 7.3. Accordingly, 
the Manager(s) are hereby authorized and directed' to make offsetting allocations of Company 
income, gain, Joss or deduction under this Section 7.3 in whatever manner the Manager(s) 
determine is appropriate so that, after such offsetting special allocations are made (and taking 
into account the reasonably anticipated future allocations of income and gain pursuant to 
Sections 7.2.1 and 7.2.2), the Capital Accounts of the Members are, to the extent possible, equal 
to tl1e Capital Accounts each would have if the provisions of Section 7.2 were not contained in 
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this Agreement and all incoh1e, gnin, loss and decluction of the Company were instead allocated 
pursuant to Section 7.1. 

7.4 Olhcl' Allocnlion Hulcs. 

7.4.1 General. Ex.ccpl as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all items of 
Company income, gain, loss, deduction, credit, and any other allocations not otherwise proviltcd 
for shall be divided among the Members in accordance with their Percentage Interests, or as 
otherwise may be required under ihe Code and the Regulations thereunder. 

7.4.2 Allocation of Rccnpturc Items. In making any allocation among the 
Members of income or gain from the sale or other disposition of a Company asset, the ordinary 
income portion, if any, of such income and gain resulting from the recapture of cost recovery or 
other deductions shall be allocated among those Members who were previously allocated (or 

1 1 whose predecessors-in-interest were previously allocated) the cost recovery deductions or other 
deductions resulting in the recapture items, in proportion to the amount of such cost recovery 
deductions or other deductions previously allocated to them. 

7.4.3 Allocation of Excess Nonrecourse Liabilities. Solely for purposes of 
determining a Member's proportionate share of the 11excess nonrecourse liabilities" of the 
Company within the meaning of Regulation Section 1.752-3(a)(3), the Members• interests in the 
Company•s profits shall be in accordance with the Members' Percentage Interests. 

7.4.4 Allocations in Conncctiort with Varying Interests. If, during a Company 
fiscal year, there is (i) a pem1itted transfer of all or a part of a Members interest, or (ii) the 
admission or withdrawal of a Member, net profit, net loss, each item thereof, and all other tax 
items of the Company for such fiscal year shah be divided and allocated among the Members by 
taking into account their varying interests during such fiscal year in accordance with Code 
Section 706(d) and using any conventions permitted by law and selected by the Tax: Matters 
Partner. 

7.5 Determination of Net Profit or Loss. 

7.5.1 Computation of Net Profit or Loss. The net profit or net loss of the 
Company, for each fiscal year or other period, shall be an amowtt equal to the Company's 
taxable income or loss for such period, detennined in accordance with Code Section 703(a) (and, 
for this purpose, all items of income, gain, loss or deduction required to be stated separately 
pursuant to Code Section 703(n)(t), including income and gnin cxclllpl from federal income tnx. 
shnll be included itt taxohlc illC(llllC or loss). 

7.5.2 Adjustments to Net Profit or Loss. For purposes of computing taxable 
income or loss on the disposition of an item of Company property or for purposes of determining 
the cost recovery, depreciation, or amortization deduction with respect to any property, the 
Company shall use such property's book value determined in accordance with Regulation 
Seetion 1.704-l{b). 
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7.5.3 Items Specially Allocntcd. Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Section 7.5, any items that arc specially allocated pursuant to Section 7.2 or Section 7.3 shall not 
be taken into account in computing the Compa1\y's net profit or net loss. 

7.6 Mandatory Tax Allocation~ Under Code Section 704(c). 

In accordance with Code Section 704(c) and Regulation Section 1.704-3, income, 
gain, loss and deduction with respect to nny property contributed to the capital of the Co1nprmy 
slwll, solely for tax purposes, be nllocatcd nnlnllg the Members so ns to take nccount (If nny 
variation between the adjusted basis of such propct:ty to the Company for fedcml income tax 
purposes and its initial book value computed in accordance with Section 7.5.2. Prior to the 
contribution of any property to the Company that has a fair market value that differs from its 
adjusted tax basis in the hands of the contributing Member on the date of contribution, the 
contributing Member and the Manager(s) shall agree upon the allocation method to be applied 

, • with respect to that property under Regulation Section 1.704·3, which allocation method shall be 
set forth on attached Schedule 2, as amended from time to time. 

Allocations pursuant to this Section 7.6 are solely for purposes of federal, state, 
and local taxes and shall not affect, or in any way be taken into account in computing, any 
Member's Capital Account or share of net profit, net loss, or other items as computed for book 
purposes, or distributions pursuant to any provision of this Agreement. 

7.7 Distributions. 

The Company may make distributions to the Members from time to time, to the 
extent permitted by the Act, of any monies or property in excess of that needed to properly CatTy 

on the business of the Comtnmy. Each distflbutio~ shall be made to all Members, and divided 
among the Members in proportion to their Percentage Interests . . 

7.8 Distribution to Pay Tax Liabilities. 

Within 90 days after the .end of each fiscal year, the Company shall make a 
distribution in an amount equal to at least (a) the Company's net taxable income during the fiscal 
year multiplied by (b) the lesser of (i) forty-five percent (45%) or (ii) the maximum federal 
individual income tax rate of any Member in effect for the fiscal year, less (c) the amount of any 
distributions made by the Company during the fiscal year (other than distributions made during 
the fiscal year that are required to be made under the provisions of this Section 7.8 with respect 
to a prior fiscal year). For purposes of this Section 7.8, the Company's net t.ro<able income shall 
be the net excess of i terns of recognized income and gain over the items of recognized loss nnd 
deduction reported on the Company's federal inco1~e tax return for the taxable year with respect 
to which the distribution is being made. The Company's obligation to make such distribution is 
subject to the restrictions go venting distributions under the Act. 
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ARTICLE 8-- DISSOLUTION AND LIQUIDATION 

8.1 Events of Dissolution. 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Company shall dissolve upon 
the earlier of: 

(n) the written ngrccmcnt of all of the Members; 

(b) the occurrence of any event of Member dissociation as provided in 
the Act other than the assignment of all Member's interest in a transfer permitted by Section 3.6, 
unless the business of the Company is continued with the consent of all of the remaining 
Members within ninety (90) days following such event. 

8.2 Liquillntion Upon Dissolution and Wintliug Up. 

Upon the dissolution of the Company, the ~~~g~r(~ shall wind up the affairs of 
the Company. A full account of the assets and liabilities of U1e Company shall be taken. The 
assets shall be promptly liquidated and the proceeds thereof applied as required by the Act. 
Upon discharging all debts, liabilities and preference distributions, all remaining assets shall be 
distributed to the Members or their representatives by the end of the taxable year in which the 
liquidation occurs (or, if later, within ninety (90) days after the date of such liquidation) in 
proportion to the positive balances of their respective Capital Accounts, as determined after 
taking into account all Capital Account adjustments for the taxable year during which the 
liquidation occurs (other than those made pursuant to this Section 8.2). With the approval ofthc 
Manager(s), the Company may, in the process of winding up the Company, distribute property in 
kind, in which case the Members' Capital Account balances shall be adjusted in accordance with 
Regulation Section l.704-l(b)(2)(iv)(e). 

8.3 No Obligation to Restore Negntivc Callitnl Account llahmce on Liqulclatiou. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in tlus Agreement, upon a liquidation 
within the meaning of Regulation Section 1.704-l(b)(Z)(ii)(g), no Member shall have any 
obligation to make any capital contribution to the Company to eliminate the negative balance, if 
any, of such Member's Capital Account and such negative balance shall not be considered a debt 
owed by such Member to the Company or to any other person for any purpose whatsoever. 

ARTICLE 9- DISSOCIATION OF A MEMBER. 

9.1 Events. 

Upon the withdrawal of a Member in violation of Section 3.6 or the occurrence of 
an event of Member dissociation specified in Section 8.1(b)t the other Members shall each have 
the option, exercisable by written notice given within thirty (3) days following such withdrawal 
or dissociation to the person who succeeds to the interest of such Member, to purchase tb.e 
Members entire interest in the Company. If more than one Member exercises the option to · 
purchase the withdrawn or dissociated Member's interest, their exercise of the purchase option 
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shall be deemed an election to purchase a portion of the interest based on the ratio of the 
purchasing Member's Percentage Interest to the Percentage Interests of all purchasing Members. 

9.2 Purchase Price. 

If the Members elect to pure has<! the interest of a Member pursuant to Section 9.1 
above, the value of the affected Member's interest shall be detennined by multiplying the 
Member's Percentage Interest by the net fair market value of all Company assets. The net fair 
market value of the Company assets shall be dctennined by agreement between the remaining 
Members and the affected Member or the affected Member's legal representative. If agreement 
as to such value cannot be obtained, the value of the affected Member's interest shall be 
detennined by the firm of accountants then servicing tl1e Company, utilizing the following 
criteria: 

, ' (a) All accounts of the Company shall be valued at their stated book 
value as shown on the Company's books of account, and as adjusted at the end of the fiscal year 
immediately preceding the event giving rise to ilie purchase; 

(b) The excess of the current market value of all assets over their 
stated book value, including those assets not having a cost basis for Fedc~al income tax purposes, 
or the deficiency of the current market value of all assets under their stated book value, shall be 
added or subtracted, as the case may be, to the book value to determine the adjusted book value; · 

(c) All debts of the· Company shall be deducted from the adjusted 
book value to reach the net adjusted book value~ 

(d) The Member's 'Fercentage Interest shall be multiplied by the final 
value of the Company as detcnnined above to reach the value of the Member's Percentage 
Interest to be adjusted further as provided belowj 

(e) An appropriate discount to the value of the Member's Percentage 
Interest shall be deducted to take into account the lack of marketability of the interest; 

(f) The value of the Member's Percentage Interest shall further be 
reduced by an amount equal to 15% of the value of the Member's Percentage Interest, if the 
Member's Percentage Interest is equal to or less than fifty percent (50%) of the total outstanding 
Interests in the Company as a minority interest discoWlt to detennine the net value of the 
Member's Percentage Interest for purposes of this Section 9.2; and 

(g) The valuation of U1c affected Member's Percentage Interest, when 
made, shall be final and binding upon all parties' affected thereby. The accountants shall be 
entitled to obtain, at the Company's expense, such appraisals and other professional advice in 
detennining net adjusted book value or to complete the Company's books of account as they 
deem n~cessary or advisable. 
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9.3 Failure to Eiercise Purchase Option. 

If the Members do not exercise the purchase option under Section 9.1 and the 
business of the Company is continued as provided in Section 8.1(b), then each of the persons 
who succeed to the: dissociated Member's interest shall be an assignee of such dissociated 
Member, but shall not be a Member unless admitted as a Member in accordance with 
Section 3.2. · 

ARTlCLE 10 ··LIMITATION OF LIAIHLITY; INDEMNIFICATION 

10.1 Limitation ofLiability. 

No Manager shall have liability to the Company or its Members for monetary 
damages for conduct as a Manager, except for acts or omissions that involve a breach of this 
Agreement, intentional misconduct, a knowing violation of law, conduct violating RCW 
25.15.235, or for any transaction from which the Manager has personally received a benefit in 
money, property or services to which the Manager Wll!l not legally entitled. If the Act is 
hereafter amended to authorize Company action further limiting the personal liability of 
Manager(s), then the liability of each Manager shall be eliminated or limited to the full extent 
permitted by the Act, as so amended, No repeal or modification of the Act or this Section 10.1 
shall adversely affect any right or protection of a Manager existing at the time of such repeal or 
modification for or with respect to an act or ot:nission of such Manager occurring prior to such 
repeal or modification. . 

10.2 Manager Indemnification. 

The Company shall indemnify each Manager from and against any judgments, 
settlementst p~nalties, fines or expenses incurred in a proceeding to which a Manager is a party 
because he, she or it is, or was, a Managerj provided, that a Manager shall not be indenmified 
from. or on account of acts or omissions of the Manager finally adjudicated to be a. breach of this 
Agreement, intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law by the Manager, conduct of a 
Manager adjudged to be in violation of RCW 25.1 5.235. or any transaction with respect to which 
it was finally adjudged that such Manager received a benefit in money, property or services to 
which such Manager was not legally entitled. The right to indemnification conferred in this 
Section 10.2 shall be a contract right and shall include the right to be paid by the Company the 
expenses incuned in defending any such proceeding in advance of its final disposition; provided, 
that the payment .of such expenses in advance of the final disposition of a proceeding shall be 
made only upon delivery to the Company of an undertaking, by or on behalf of such Manager, to 
repay all amounts so advanced if it shall ultimately be determined that such Manager is not 
entitled to be indemnified under this Section 10.2 ·or otherwise. 

The right to indemnification and payment of expenses incurred in defending a 
proceeding in advance of its final disposition conferred in this Section 10.2 shall not be exclusive 
~f any other right any Manager may have or hereafter acquire under any statute., this Agreement, 
vote of Managers or otherwise. 
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No repeal or modification of the Act or this Section 10.2 shall adversely affect 
any right of a Manager to indenmification existing at the time of such repeal or modification for 
or with respect to indemnification related to an act or omission of such Manager occurring prior 
to such repeal or modification. 

10.3 1\'lcml>er lnc..lcumilication. 

The Company shnll indemnify c<~ch Member from and ngniusl any judgn1cnts, 
settlements, pcnnltics, fines or expenses incurred inn proceeding to which a Member is n party 
because he, she or it is, or was, a Member; provided, that a Member shall not be indemnified 
from or on account of acts or omissions of the Member finally adjudicated to be a breach of this 
Agreement, intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law by the Member, conduct of a 
Member adjudged to be in violation ofRCW 25.15.235, or any transaction with respect to which 
it was finally adjudged that such Member received a benefit in money, property or services to 

; 1 which such Member was not legally entitled. The right to indemnification conferred in this 
Section 10.3 shall be a contract right and shall include the right to be paid by the Company the 
expenses incurred in defending any such proceeding in advance ofits final disposition; provided, 
that the payment of such expenses in advance of the final disposition of a proceeding shall be 
made only upon delivery to the Company of an undertaking, by or on behalf of such Member, to 
repay all amounts so advanced if it shalt ultimately be determined that such Member is not 
entitled to be indemnified under this Section 10.3 or otherwise. 

The right to indemnification and payment of exp~nses incurred iu ~cfending a 
proceeding in ndvancc of its finnl disposition conferred in this Sectionl 0.3 shall not be exclusive 
of any other right any Member may have or hereafter acquire under any statute, this Agreement, 
vote of Members or otherwise. 

No repeal or modification of the Act or this Section 10.3 shall adversely affect 
any right of a Member to indemnification existing at the time of such repeal or modification for 
or with respect to indemnification related to an act or omission of such Member occurring prior 
to such repeal or modification. · 

ARTICLE 11- MISCELLANEOUS 

11.1 Notices. 

Any notice or other communicat.ion required or permitted under this Agreement 
shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally to the party to whom directed or, 
if mailed, by registered or certified mail, postage and charges prepaid, addressed (a) if to a 
Member, to the Member's address specified on attached Schedule 1. and (b) if to the Company, 
to the Company's address specified in Section 1,5. Any such notice shall be deemed to be given 
when personally delivered or, if mailed, two (2) business days after the date of mailing. A 
Member or the Company may change its address for purposes of notices hereunder by giving 
notjce specifying such changed address in the manner specified in this Section 11.1. 
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11.2 Governing Law. 

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the intema\ 
laws of the State of Washington. 

11.3 Amendment By Members. 

The Members may amend or repeal the provisions of this Agreement by 
unanimous agreement set forth in writing or by action taken at a meeting of Members called for 
that purpose. This Agreement may not be amended or repealed by oral agreement of the 
Members. 

11.4 

11.5 

Amendment By Manager(s). 

The Managei(s) may not amend or repeal the provis~ons of this Agreement. 

Construction. 

Whenever the singular number is used in this Agreement and when required by 
the context, tbe same shall include the plural and vice versa, and the masculine gender shall 
include the feminine and neuter genders and vice versa. 

11.6 · Headings. 
. . 

The beadings in this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall not 
affect the interpretation of this Agreement. 

11.7 Waivers. 

The failure of any person to seek redress for violation of or to insist upon the strict 
performance of any covenant or condition of this Agreement shall not prevent a subsequent act, 
which. would have originally constituted a violation, from having the effect of an original 
violation. · 

11.8 Remedies. 

The rights and remedies of the parties hereunder shall not be mutUally exclusive, 
and the exercise of any one right or remedy shall not preclude or waive the right to. exercise any 
other remedies. Said rights and remedies are in addition to any other rights the parties may have 
by law or otherwise. 

· 11.9 Severability. . 

· If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable to any ex.tent, the remainder of this 
Agreement and the application thereof shall not be affected and shall be enforceable to the fullest 
extent pennitted by law. ' . . 
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11.10 Heirs, Successors and Assigns. 

Each and all of the covenants, terms, provisions and agreements herein contained 
shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and, to the extent permitted by 
this Agreement, their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns. 

11.11 Creditors. 

None of the provisions of this Agreement shall be for the benefit of or enforceable 
by any creditor3 of the Company. 

11.12 Cou11terparts. 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed 
an original but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Executed as ofthe date first above written by the undersigned. 

. . 
Its: Members 

GREG HOLZMAN, INC. 

By: --~~~~~~~~----~ 
Iu: ~~~~----------------
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Schedule 1 
to 

Limited Liability Company Agreement 
of 

PAC ORGANIC FRUIT, LLC 

Value of 
Initial 

Names and Addresses of Members Capital Contribution 

Greg Holzman, Inc., $15,300 
dba Pacific Organic Produce (Pacific Organic 
Produce, Inc.'? 

Harold T. Ostenson $14,700 
and Shirley M. Ostenson, JTWROS 

Totals $30,000 
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After recording, return to: 
Bendich, Stobaugh & Strong, P.C. 
900 Fourth Avenue. Suite 3800 
Seattle, WA 98164 

LEASE 

. Reference Number: 

Lessors: Ostenson, Harold T. 
Ostenson, Shirley M. 

Lessee: PAC Organic Fruit, LLC 

Legal description: Ptn. ofF.U. toon9 
Additional legal is on page 8 

Tax Parcel JD#: 20-1842-001 

LEASE made this .lath day of December ,1999, by and between Harold T. and 
Shirley M. Ostenson (hereafter ~Lessor") and Pacific Organic Fruit, LLC. a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Lessee"). 

1. PREMISES: Lessor does hereby lease to Lessee, the property described on page 8, 
including all furniture, machinery and equipment. 

2. TERM: The term of this Lease shall commence on lJ 

and shall terminate 20 years years from the date that the ergreen Co munity Development 
Association's debenture is sold pursuant to a United States Small Business Administration 
(hereafter SBA) authorization and debenture guaranty number CDC-234,856 40 10-WA 
(hereafter "Authorization") or when the loan from Evergreen Community Development 
Association is paid in full, whichever occurs first. 

3. RENT: Lessee shall pay to Lessor as rent for the premises equal monthly installments of 
$ .~ 2.00, • in advance of the flrst day oreach month of the tenn of the lease. This 
amount of rent is based on e~timates of the Lessor's expenses for debt service, insurance and 
real estate taxes. During the term of this Lease the rent shlll not exceed the amount permitted 
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by the U.S. Small Businw Administration's authorization for the guaranty ofa debenture to be 
issued by the Evergreen Community Development Association. the proceeds of which arc to 
be loaned to Lessor. If the Lessor's expenses for debt service, insurance and/or real estate 
taxes are different from those anticipated, and when these expenses change during the tenn of 
the Lease, the Lessor shall change the Lessee's monthly payment to the amount necessary to 
reimburse the Lessor's expenses for these costs. The amount of rent may be modified by 
giving the Lessee 30 days written notice of the change in rent payments. 

4. UflLITIES AND FEES: lessee agrees to pay all charges for light, heat, water sewer, 
garbage, drainage, metro and all other utilities and services to the premises during the full term 
of the Lease. All other items including all license fees and other governmental charges levied 
on the operation of Lessee's business on the premises will be paid directly by Lessee. In the 
event the lease premises are a part oh building or larger premises to which such charge:~ are 
charged as a whole, with the consent of the Lessor, then Lessee agrees to pay, upon demand, a 
proper and fair share of said charges. 

S. TAXES: The Lessee shall pay any taxes that are levied on the premises or on the rent 
payments. 

6. REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE: Premises have been inspected and are accepted by 
Lessee in their present condition. Lessee shall, at its own expense and at all times, keep the 
premises neat, clean and in a sanitary cond'1tion. and keep and use the premises in accordance 
with applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and requirements of governmental 
.authorities. Lessee shall permit no waste, damage or injury to the premises; keep all drain 
pipes free and open; protect water, heating, gas and other pipes' to prevent freezing or 
clogging; repair all leaks and damage caused by leaks; replace all glass in windows and doors 
of the premises which may become cracked or broken~ and remove ice and snow from 
sidewalks adjoining the premises. Except for the roof, exterior walls and foundations, which 
are the responsibility of the Lessor. Lessee shall make such repairs as necessary to maintain the 
premises in as good condition as they now are, reasonable use and wear and damage by fire 
and other casualty excepted. 

7. SIGNS: All signs or symbols placed by Lessee in the windows and doors of the premises, 
or upon any exterior part of the building, shall be subject to Lessor's prior written approval. 
Lessor may demand the removal of signs which are not so approved, and Lessee's failure to 
comply with said request within forty-eight (48) hours will constitute a breach of this 
paragraph and will entitle Lessor to terminate this Lease or. in lieu thereof, to cause the sign to 
be removed and the building repaired at the sole expense of the Lessee. At the termination of 
this Lease, Lessee will remove all signs placed by it upon the premises, and will repair MY 
damage caused by such removal. All signs must comply with sign ordinances and be placed in 
accordance with required pennits. 
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8. ALTERATIONS: After prior written consent of Lessor, Lessee may make alterttions, 
additions and improvements in said premises, at Lessee's sole cost and expense. In the 
performance of such work, Lessee agrees to comply with aU laws, ordinances, rules and 
regulations of any proper public authority, and to save Lessor hannless from damage, loss or 
expense. Upon termination of this Lease and upon Lessor's request, or Lessor's approval, 
Lessee shall remove such improvements and restore the premises to its original condition not 
later than the termination date, at Lessee's sole cost and expense. Any improvement not so 
removed shall be removed at Lessee's expense provided that Lessee shall pay for any damage 
caused by such removal. 

9. CONDEMNATION: In the event a substantial part of the premises is taken or damaged by 
the right of eminent domain, or purchased by the condemnor, in lieu thereof, so as to render 
the remaining premises economically untenantable, then this Lease shall be canceUed as of the 
time of taking at the option of either party. In the event of a partial taking which does not 
render the premises economically untenantable, the rent shall be reduced in direct proportion to 
the leased property taken. Lessee shall have no claim to any portion of the compensation for 
the taking or damaging of the land or building. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the 
Lessee from its entitlement to negotiate for its own moving costs and its leasehold improve
ments. 

10. PARKING: Lessee understands that parking is apportioned in conformity with controlling 
zoning ordinances and the Lessor shall have the right to make such regulations as Lessor 
deems desirable for the control of parking automobiles on the real property described in 
paragraph 1 or property under Lessor's control, including the right to designate certain areas 
for parking of the Lessee, employees of Lessee, its customers and other Lessees of said 
buildings. 

11. LIENS AND INSOLVENCY: Lessee shalt keep the premises free from any liens arising 
out of any work performed for materials furnished to, or obligations incurred by Lessee and 
shall hold Lessor harmless against the same. In the event Lessee becomes insolvent, bankrupt, 
or if a receiver, assignee or other liquidating officer is appointed for the business of Lessee, 
Lessor may cancel this Lease at its option. 

12. SUBORDlNATION OF LEASE TO EVERGREEN COMMUNlTY DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION'S DEED OF TRUST AND SECURITY AGREEMENTS: This lease is 
subordinate to the S:l 51,000 deed of trust and any security agreements that the Lessor and 
Lessee have granted or will grant to the Evergreen Community Development Association as 
security for a loan and to the $56&,738 deed of trust that Lessor has granted or will grant to 
Key Bank. 

13. ASSIGNMENT: Lessee may assign its interest in this lease to Evergreen Community 
Development Association and Key Bank as security for loans. These lenders may freely assign 
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the lease without the Lessor's consent. Except as noted above, the Lessee shall not assign or 
encumber the lease without the prior written consent of the Lessor. 

14. ACCESS: Lessor shall have the right to enter the premises at all reasonable times for the 
purpose of inspection or of making repairs, additions or alterations, and to show the premises 
to prospective tenants for sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the lease term. 

15. POSSESSION: If for any reason Lessor is unable to deliver possession of the premises at 
the commencement of the term of the Lease, Lessee may give Lessor written notice of its 
intention to cancel this Lease if possession is not delivered within thirty (30} days after receipt 
of such notice by Lessor. Lessee shall not be liable for any rent until such times as Lessor 
delivers possession. A delay of possession shall not eldend the term or the termination date. If 
Lessor offers possession of the premises prior to the commencement date of the term of this 
Lease, and if Lessee accepts such early possession, then both parties shall be bound by all of 
the covenants and terms contained herein, including the payment of rent during such period of 
early possession. 

16. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION: In the event the premises are rendered untenantable in 
whole or in part by fire, the clements, or other casualty, Lessor may elect, at its option, not to 
restore or rebuild the premises and shalL so notify Lessee, in which event Lessee shall vacate 
the premises and this Lease shall be terminated~ or, in the alternative, Lessor shall notify 
Lessee, within thirty (30) days af\er the notice of such casualty, that Lessor will undertake to 
rebuild or restore the premises, and that such work can be completed within one hundred 
eighty (1 SO) days from date of such notice of intent, and Lessee may elect, at its option, to 
terminate this Leas~. lfLessor is unable to restore or rebuild the premises within the said one 
hundred eighty ( 180) days, and Lessee did not earlier elect to tem1inate, then the Lease may be 
terminated at Lessee's option by written tell (10) day notice to Lessor. During the period of 
untenantability, rent shall abate in the same ratio as the portion of the premises rend~red 
untenantable bears to the whole of the premises. 

17. ACCIDENTS AND LlABILITY: Lessor or Lessor's agent shall not be liable for, Md 
Lessee agrees to defend and hold Lessor and Lessor's agents harmless from any claim, action 
and/or judgment for damages to property or injury to persons suffered or alleged to be suffered 
on the premises by any person, firm or corporation, unless caused by Lessor's negligence. 
Lessee agrees to maintain general public liability insurance on the premises in the minimum 
limit of$300,000, and hazard insurance (fire and extended coverage) in an amount covering 
the replacement cost of the building and building improvements, and covering machinery, 
equipment, furniture and fixtures located at the building. Lessee shall furnish Lessor a 
certificate indicating that the insurance policy .is in full force and effect, the Lessor has been 
named as an additional insured, and that the policy may not be cancelled unless ten (10) da:ys• 
written notice of the proposed cancellation has been given to Lessor . 
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18. SUBROGATION WAIVER: Lessor wd Lessee each herewith and hereby releases and 
relieves the other and waives its entire right or recovery against the other for loss or damage 
arising out of or incident to the perils described in standard fire insurance policies llld all perils 
described in the "Extended Coverage" insurance endorsement approved for use in the state 
where the premises arc located, which occurs in, on or about the Premises, unless due to the 
negligence of either party, their agents, employees or otherwise. 

19. DEFAULT AND RE-ENTRY: lfLessee shall fail to keep and perform any of the cove
nants and agreements herein contained, other than the payment of rent, and such failure 
continues for thirty (30) days after written notice from Lessor, unless appropriate action has 
been taken by Lessee in good faith to cure such failure, Lessor may terminate this Lease and 
re-enter the premises, or Lessor may, without terminating this Lease, re-enter said premises,
and sublet the whole or any part thereof for the account of the Lessee upon as favorable terms 
and conditions as the market will allow, for the balance of the term of this Lease and Lessee 
covenants and agrees to pay to Lessor any deficiency arising from are-letting of the premises 
at a lesser amount than herein agreed to. Lessee shall pay such deficiency each month as the 
amount hereof is ascertained by Lessor. However, the ability of Lessor to re-enter and sublet 
shall not impose upon Lessor the obligation to do so. 

20. REMOVAL OF PROPERTY: In the event Lessor lawfully re-enters the premises as 
provided herein, Lessor shall have the right, but not the obligation, to remove all the personal 
property located therein and to place such property in storage at the expense and risk of 
Lessee. · 

21. COSTS AND A. TTORNE~S FEES: If, by reason of any default or breach on the part of 
either party in the performance of any of the provisions of this Lease, a legal actions is 
instituted, the losing party agrees to pay all reasonable costs and attorney's fees in connection 
therewith. 1 t is agreed that the venue of any legal ~ction brought under the terms of this Leas.e 
may be in the county in which the premises are situated. 

22. NOW AIVER OF COVENANiS: Any waiver by either party of any breach hereof by the 
other shall not be considered a waiver of any future similar breach. This Lease contains all the 
agreements between the parties~ and there shall be no modification of the agreements contained 
herein except by written instrument., 

23. SURRENDER OF PREMISES: Lessee agrees, upon termination of this Lease, to peace
fully quit and surrender the premises without notice, leave the premises neat and clean and to 
deliver all keys to tho premises to Lessor. 

24. HOLDING OVER: If Lessee, with the implied or e)(pre:ss consent of Lessor, shall hold 
over after the expiration of the term of this Lease, Lessee shall remain bound by all covenants 
and agreements herein, except that the tenancy shall be from month to month. 

-5-
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25. BINDING ON HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: The covenants and agreernent5 
of this Lease shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns 
of both parties hereto, except as hereinabove provided. 

26. USE: Lessee shall use the premises for the purposes of operation of an organic fruit 
packing and storing facility, and for no other purposes, without written consent of Lessor. ln 
the event Lessee's use of the premises increases the fire and extended coverage or liability 
insurance rates on the building of which the premises are a part, Lessee agrees to pay for such 
increase. 

27. NOTICE: Any notice required to be given by either party to the other shall be deposited 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the Lessor or Lessee at P.O Box 5517, 
. George, W A 9&824, or at such other address as either party may designate to the other in 
writing from time to time. 

LESSOR: Harold T. and Shirley Ostenson 

LESSEE: PAC Organic Fruit, LLC 

State ofWashington ) 
) ss. 

County ~..J."r~ 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Harold T. Ostenson is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument and 
acknowledged it to be his free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the 
instrument. 

'"1='.~oJ.·.·.t'~",t: 
•• .11;•1 ,;:~ :lj("'!~'Ji~· 

.J!·.:'f(_.•,J,,~,..(· '4i'·:, 
li!="r ~--,.,. • .-. /'"'• 

, \;-1 r·..,~·\' ,f.,.\·• r·!'t '• (",.•:• 
r&~"·"'~::::.fi'·q•J< ,, ) . 
• •• ·, <:j'ilf. •• am . . ..'.!rf(i~ tto... .r~. ''1-)? ' 

.. : . ,·:~~~~· .l' ... !:.htl :.J. · ..• : 
\ '"! ·~. fJ, 0 

• 1''\''"- ,• t • 1 rr: • ···\; _., .. ,,,~·Ptt"•·\''"'···~ 
'-:.,~•::\','If"': '-J,~,,I• 1'!~~'1 (,)•,,• 

•• •¥_"·'.!.t;, ••• ·u• • 'fl.\',, . .. 
~ •.. ~··'l[.iJ. !"• (\Q• -~oJ • . ·.-:-·~f.· o~ :~~i' :·:.'P ;~,~~~vi .. 

• '~._~,:: .. J1 ~I:~. ~.•; ..:..f.l 
.... 1•,··· ., • '-".\~(.' -6-

.. ...... :· ••. ! 
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NOTARY PUBLIC in and fg,t. the State of 
WiShington, residing at I? "!!i:l W A-
My commission expires ~(, ( rJ] 

State ofWashington ) 

County~J-N 
I certifY that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Shirley M. Ostenson is the person 

who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that she signed this instrument and 
acknowledged it to be her ftee and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the 
instrument. 

(Seal or stamp) 
Dated: -....:..,/,........r/~...-Y_<;_).....;7:,._1 __ _ 

'r?~ -1. p~ 
NOTARY PUBUC in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at E ~ W A
My commission expires :?/ c., / o 0 

1 certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Harold T, Ostenson is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath 
stated that he was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as a Manager of 
PAC Organic Fruit, LLC, to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated: ___,.(A~/...;_,.r~fi 1---~.5'-J-1 __ o· f) IJ . . 
h~ c:...rL4 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and.J.pnhe State of /\
Washington, residing at f::- l.-Lt~ W 
My commission' expires: 3/ fJ /f) l> 

-7-
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PAC Organic fruit. LLC 
Loan#; 234,856-40-10 WA 
17202 Frenchman Hill Road, G~orge, WA 9&824 

LEGAL DESCRIPilON 

Tl!A'I" POR.'t'tON OF Fl\RM UN!T 1.00, IRlUCAT!ON BLOC!( 19, THIRD REVISION, COLU'MB!A 
BASIN PROJEC':', GRAm' CO!JN'I"{, WJI.SHINO't'ON, ACCORDING TO THE l:'t..\1' THEREOF nr..zn 
AUGUST 15, 1960, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE SOU"rHV..ST CO'RNE'R. OF SECTION 31, TOW'NSltiP ll NORTH, RANGE H 
&.W.M.: THE'NCE NORTH S9°U• WEST ALONG ".t'liE SOtml LINE OF SAID SECTION, 10 FE~'t' 
TO t1m 't'RtJ'E l'OIN't' OF BEGINNING; THENCE WESTERLY, 1ll.S FEET ALONG THE SOIJTH LINE 
OF SAID SECTION; 'tHENCE NORTH 0°Jl EAST, 367,4 F'EET TO THE CENTER. LINE OF MSl,lO 
LATERAL OUCH mD Fl\llM ONIT LINE; THENCE ON THE CENnR LINE OF THY!: WSJ .LO 
LATERAL, SOt.rrH 67°25' EAST, l".i i'EE'r; THENCE ALONG JU{ AAC cmlW TO TltE t.i:li'T, 
WITH: A RADIUS OF 286,5 FEET, A DISTJ\NC~ 0!." 100.5 I'EET; THENCE SO~ 17°31' EAST, 
'255.4 FEET; 't'ltENCE ALONG M AAC C'Ot!.V'E TO THE llacnrt'• WI't'lt A RADIUS OP 285,50 
~EET, A OIST~CE OF 83,0 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 70 56' EAST, 319,2 FEET; THENCE 
;u.oNG AN ARC ctm.Vi: TO THE t.E:F'l' WITH A R.J\DIUS OP 296, S FE'E't', A DISTANCE OF 94, l 
FEET; THENC~ SOUTlt 89°4B' E.AST, 124.1 FEET; THENCE ALONG A. CU'R.VE TO 'mE R.IGR'r 
Wtnt A RADIUS 011' :)9.5 FEET, A OIS't'.l\NCE OF 62.1 FEET; THENCE SOU'I'll 0°12' WES'l:, 
JQ. S F'EET TO THE TRUE POINT OP' BEGINNING, 

8. 
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RECORDED AT mE REQUESi OF: 
BENDICH, STOBAUGH&. STRONG, P.C. 
900 Fourth Avenue, Suite 3800 
Seattle, WA 98164 

ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST IN LEASE AND RENTS AS SECURITY 

Reference Number JOt, Q 7/d. 
Assignors: PAC Organic Fruit, LLC 

Harold T. and Shirley M. Ostenson 

Assignee: Evergreen Community Development Asscx:iation 

Legal description: Pin. of F.U. lOOn9 
Additional Legal description is on Page 4. 

Tax Parcel ID#: 20-1&42-001 

To induce the Evergreen Community Development Association (hereafter "Evergreen") 

to make a loan and to induce the United States Small Business Administration (hereafter "SBA") 

to guarantee a debenture issued by Evergreen in the amount of $351,000, the proceeds of which 

are to be loaned to Harold T. and Shirley M. Ostenson pursuant to SBA's Authorization and 

Debenture Guaranty #CDC-234,856 40 1 0-W A. including any amendments to it approved by the 

SBA (hereafter, the "SBA Loan"}, the following Assignment is made: 

For value received, Harold T. and Shirley M. Ostenson ("Lessor"). and PAC Qrganic 

Fruit. LLC ("Lessee"), hereby convey and assign as security, with right of reassignment, to 

Evergreen and to its assigns and successors. all of their right, title and interest to the following: 

1. lhe lease between Lessor and Lessee dated _ __...p"'ec..,e ... m...,b..,.cr._.2~~.~8.c...~l ..... 99.L.9"----

-1. 

·. ~. 
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(including any addendums, renewals or modifications thereat) to that real property which is 

legally described on Page 4, 

2. Lessor and Lessee's interest in any rents due or to become due under the Lease 

described above in Paragraph 1, or any other Lease that may be entered into for the property 

described on Page 4. 

This assignment i5 given to secure the payment of an indebtedness by Lessor or a 

guarantee by Lessee, both in the amount of$351,000.· 

If the holder of the note is someone other than Evergreen or the SBA, then Evergreen or 

the SBA may notifY the Assignor of the holder's name and address. 

DATED this "')..~day of ]2-&c... · , 1999. 

Lessor: Harold T. and Shirley M. Ostenson 

,. . . . ~,. . . 
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State of Washington ) 

~ r...<.:C ) ss~ A\ 

Countyof/-.~·t..J~ ~ 

NOT AR. Y PUBLIC in and for the Stite of 
Wtihin~ .rtSidin~ at f5 U% t J Ps-
My commu11on expi!CI 0 o 

I ~II! Ill\ lll\llll\\llll\~l\ I IIIII I ~II ~:~!~!?:• ~ .... 
OUCNIO TU\.l INS CO fiSLS tl.IIGrant. C. Rud 

I certifY that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Shirley M. Ostenson is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that she signed this inslru.mcnt lUld acknowledged it to be 
her free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated: ( .)..( )- <? /1 ~ 
(Seal or sta!Jlp) 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of A-
Washington, residing at G '=iJL l..(.J 
My commission expires 3'~ 0 0 

I certify that I know or have Slllisfactory evidence that Harold T. Ostenson is the person who 
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath staled that he was 
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as a Manager or PAC Organic Fruit, LLC, to be the 

free and ~olun~ary act of such party fat the;::~nd 7::.J ;cn;/1 ;the instrument. 

,, ....•.. ~ ....... 
l:~$.~t'JI:J1~~~ ~~~··\·\~''·' ,.,.,. .... 

'·· ·~ .~··-;·. ,:·.; ot~t-:' ... (t • .. · . . t)tf·i.4 , . ..,,'),l.-.• :JI ": .. 
~·.i) ~"/;.:;c ' " •I r ,.,. • . 
~, • ~·"·:r:u ~· ·. "'"'·., •• •· .. ; .• ~.·· · . •,·· 
·1·/~~:rr:·!.:va u ~ " ·. \ ·· 
•!j':?~~.:d•· ' . .~:··: 
.. '"'. •) ...... J : :.~...,.,.:~ .... ·: . o~• · rJ."' /' . ~.; .. ~;.· ;~,. \. ,,,·;,.··.··· 

.·:,.·... 4-r.',,.: •. .a • 
• 0 • • ..... 

. . ~.··'"" 
•· \ec\rl'9.0 (6199) 

\ld\l'!3.4f 

NOT ~RY PUB~l~ in and {r ~State of W ,4-
Washmgton, res1dtng at __ . ...;:.... (,.J..U'-11-~r--:---
My commission expires: J,/ (, I OD 

• 3. 
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PAC Organic Fruit. LLC 
Loan¥: 234,856-40-\0 WA 
17202 Frenchmltl Hill Road, George, WA 98824 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

THAT ~OR~ION OF F~ ON!T LOO, IRRlG~TION a~OCK 79, TR:RD REVIS:ON, COL~~Bt~ 

aAS IN PROJO:C:, Glti\N"t' COUNT'{, ~~!UNGTON, ii.CCOilO!NG TO 'l'Ht li'r...\T TKERSOP' rt:.W 
AUGUST 15, lJ,O, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BE:OINN!NG i!.t THE SOtrrm:AST COIUfER. OF Si!:CTtON 31, TOWNSHIP 1.8 NORTH, RANGE 2.
!.~.M.; ntENC!: NOR't'H U

0
-68' W"EST AI.ONG 't'Hlil SOtrrn t.INE OF SAID SiCTION, 10 FEET 

to ~ TP.tn: POIN'l' OF !£GINNING; THENC! wr;S't'ER.LY, t31S i'l>E't' ALONG TKE SOO'nt LINE 
or SUD S£C'TION; 't'HENCP: NOlnt 0°3l. KAS't', :U7. • FEET TO THE CEN'l'Si. t.INE OF WSl.lO 
UTC:ltAL OITCit ~ FARM Wit LINE; na:NCli: ON 't'IU o:NTER. LINE Otr 't'RE WSl.lO 
UTC:ltAL, SOU'l'K 67°25' !US'l', l41L' FEE'!:; 't'K&NCP: .:U.ONG AN AAC CtlllVI 't'O THE u:rn:, 
WITH A llADI'OS or :ZU.S FEE't', A DISTAN'Cl!: OV 100.!1 FU'l'; 'l'H.ENCZ SCent 11'7°31.' EAST, 
:Z 55. ol FEET; 't'lmNCS ALONG AN ARC C'Oli.V!l to T'HE R.IG1!1, Wtnl A RADIUS OF 21fi. 50 
FEE'l', A DIST~C!: OF Sl.O FEET; TIU:NC! SOUTK '70°56' UST, 319.2 FEET; THENCE 
~NG AN AAC CURVE TO 'l'HE LEF'l' WITH. A IU\.O!US OF 206. S I!'EE't', A DISTANC:S 01!' , •• 3 
FEET; nu:NCs · sotn'K a 9 °" a • V.S'l', 12 ~ .1 n:n; 't'IUNCP: .U.ONG A ctm.va: TO nm lliG!l'r 
WITH A RADIUS OF J9.S FEST, A OISTJWCS: OF 62.1 FEET; nmNC:S SOtr.U o0 u• WEST, 
30.5 E'EET TO THE TRUE PO :tNT OF BEGtNNING. 

4. 
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AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 
Bendich, Stobaugh & Strong, P.C. 
900 Fourth Avenue, Suite 3800 
Seattle, WA 98164 

ASSIGNMENT TO UNITED STATES 
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Reference Number: I Olo 0 71 I a ad. LOla 0 71~ 

Grantor/ Assignor: Evergreen Community Development Association 

Grantee/Assignee: United States Small Business Administration 

Legal description: Ptn. ofF.U. 100179 
Complete legal description is on Page 4. 

Tax Parcel ID#: 20-1842-001 

The Evergreen Community Development Association ("Evergreen11
), a Washington 

nonprofit corporation, is loaning money to Harold and Shirley Ostenson, husband and wife, a 

small business concern, through issuance and sale of a debenture, pursuant to a United States 

Small Business Administration esBA") Authorization No. CDC-234,856 40 10-W A. In 

cons~ deration of the SBA's guarantee of this debenture, Evergreen does hereby assign to the 

SBA as security for its guartntee all of the instruments, security interests and agreements. 

property, collateral and contract rights described in the paragraphs below. 

(a) All right, title, and interest of Evergreen in and to a Note executed by Harold 
and Shirley Ostenson in the amount of$35 1,000. 

(b) All right, title and interest of Evergreen in a Deed of Trust by and between 
Harold T. and Shirley M. Osterison, husband and wife. Grantors, Bcndich., 
Stobaugh&. Strong, P.C., as Trustee, and Evergreen as Beneficiary. The 
Deed ofTrust secures payment of the above-mentioned Note for $351.000. 

-1-
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The Deed ofT rust was recorded in Grant County, is dated December 28, 
1999 and concerns that real property which is legally described on page 4. 

(c) All right, title and interest in the Assignment of Lease and Rents as Security 
executed by Pacific Organic Fruit, LLC on December 28, 1999 concerning the 
real property described on page 4. 

(d) All right, title and interest in Security Agreement executed by Harold and 
Shirley Ostenson, on December 28,1999, in the lnlount of $351,000. 

(e) All right, title and interest in a Guarantee in the amount of$351,000 signed by 
Greg Holzman and Camilla Raymond. 

(t) All right, title and interest in a Guarantee in the amount of$35 1,000 signed by 
Greg Holzman, lnc .. 

(g) All right,. title and interest in a Guarantee in the amount of $351,000 signed by 
PAC Organic Fruit, LLC. 

lt is agreed that the SBA shall have full power, right and authority to reassign the 

collateral, contract rights, security interests. agreements, property and instruments which are 

the subject of this assignment. ,. .. , 
Done at Seattle, Washington on '')'~xv , ID , 2000, on behalf of the 

Evergree nity Development Asso&i'ation. 

State ofWashington ) 
) ss. 

County ofKing ) 

I certify that 1 know or have satisfactory evidence that Philip Eng signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that he was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the President of Evergreen Community Development Association to be 
the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the 
instrument. 

· .... ·.· . . .. • . ·: : . . .. •' ~ 

. ... 
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·. 

(Seal or stamp) 

\ld\ll3.2f 
\ec\f2.0 (6/99) 

. ·. . . ~· 
.... 

n Pn..-f.f..E¥J F. tf= s if+ ..A 
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State ofWashington, 

··,.,residing at i4s.JJi.a~ 
...... ~.~"My appointment expires ·_..ull;...-.:....1 '1:.-·.=:tJ;_J -----

j • ::~· .. ~~.' 
• • ' I ..... ·. . 

. ~·. '·, . . : 
•••. .'1 

··' 

.· •, .· : ·. \' . ,:, ·:· .. 
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PAC Org&nic Fruit, LLC 
Lo&n II: 234,856-40-10 WA 
17202 Frenchma.n Hill Road, George, W A 98 824 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

THAT PORTION or FARM UNIT lOO, IllRIGATION BLOCK H, THIRD R&VISION, COLUMBU 
BAS IN PROJECT, GIUI.N't' COtnm, W~HINGTON, .i\CCORDtNG TO nu;: PLAT Tli.EREOF FILED 
0\UGUST LS, U&ll, DESCili9ED AS FOLLOWS: 

. BEGINNING AT '1'KZ SOD'I'HEAST C::OilNER. OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHUI 11 NORTH, RANGE 24 
E.W'.M.; THmCE NOR.'l'H 19°48' WEST ALONG 'rnB SO'UTlt LIN!i: OF SAID SiCTXON, 10 I'EE'f 
TO THE 'l'R.Ui POINT OF BEGINNING; TRENCi WiSTillLY, l.Jl.S RE'r ALONG THE SOUTH Lim 
or SAID SECTION; TKENCI!: NORTH 0°Jl &AS't', 3f7,4 FEET TO~ CENTER. LINE Of MSl.l.O 
t..\'t'ERAL DtTCll AND 

0 
FMM UNIT t.INK 1 THE:NCE ON THE CENTER. t.INI Or TilE If 51 .1.0 

t..\'t'ERAL, SOUTH 57 2 5 ' EJ\ST, H' • 10 rn:T; THENCE l\LONG J.N AAC cmt\I'E TO THE tEn', 
WITH A RADIUS OF 21i,S FEE'l', A DISTANCE: Or 100.5 FUT; THENCE SOOTH 11'7°31• EAST, 
255.4 FEE'!:; THENCE ALONG AN ARC COR.VE TO THE RaGHT, WITH .II. UDIUS or 285,50 
FEET, A DISTANCE OF 113.0 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 70 56' EAST, 319.2 FEET; THENCB 
ALO~G AN l\ll.C C'C'R.VE TO THE LEFT Wtnt A. IUOI'OS OF 286.5 FEE:T, A DISTANCE 0&' 94,3 
FEET; THENCE SOml B9°•a• EAST, 124..1. F'EET; TKENCE: ~ONG A CUR.\I'E TO "nm RIGHT 
'WITH A RA.Dl:tiS 01" 39.5 FEET, A DISTANCi Oli' U.l. FEE'l'; nmNC~ SOUTH 0°12' WEST, 
l 0 • S FEET TO THE TP.IJE li'OINT Oll' BEG DINING, 

4. 

..... . . . .. ~ 
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(far Corpont~ Applieanu) 

IJ.S. Small Business Admlnls•.ralfon 

RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

(I} RES()(,VEO, ~t tile oft1ce11 of thl! (Orpmtt!on namt<l bt!iow, Of 11n1 one ol tham, Of tll,lt, or any QM or thelt, ®If al~ltd Of 

:19P<IInWd au~caso11 In oiOct, ~ and they ue hefioy authorixt<l .,.d orr.p<>'<tCtf<lln !114 nl{'\n Nd 011 ~~ o( thlat' COfl>OraUOIIIIC'Id 
unrltr lt.t c<><p<>nt• oul to t"«ute and dell'er !t1 tile ~reED CbjmnH~ I:'eVeX~!a)~~.!,iLl.Ol -
(1\erf\lra.(l.er calle<i •wnder') or Ole Sm&!l 8UJinb$ Admlnlil.mlon (hcnt" llt4.r cal~ 'Silo\'), .. tht c...., mq '"·"' t."• lonn ~Ired -
by l.«nder orSIM,thtC.;>Uowi~ll documer.!S: (•) "''PUcatlon tot~ loa.nor lolllla, the total U\ertoln0\10 exceed In principal &!ltOUnl• -• 
rna.rurtna upon auch datt 01 dlit4s lnd burin• lnttntl ~ ~ell rue or ~ u m~ be prucrlbed byiAIIc:l4t tilt 88.\; (\1) appll~ 
lor any renewll., or txtenalooa of -u or any part o( IUch loln Of lolN and or *N other l¢alll, lleretofo" or her-eatt.lr mad. by Ltndff 
or SBA !.o thlt corpor.UQn; (e) U•e promiMQty Ml4 ar nW:a or thlA cDri)Ont!On •vldtnclnl such lollll 01' ~oat\~ or Nit nnewtll 01' 
UUI\IIone theroor; 11nd (d) "'~ othet b'.ttr>lmena or acreem~nt:s or thl$ rorp<lr.Uon which ma.Y be rtttulrtd bt Ltndct or 88.\ Ill 
co~IOn With such Jo111•, rtntwa!t, 111dlor u~l\llol\i; and that iUd o:'r.~rs In their allqeL(o~ ~ IICetpllllf euch klfill or tall1t lA 
L'IIUllrntiiU 111<1 clvt on• or m«e not.a ol thl:l corporation thtroror, and 11'1~1 ttc"lvt 111d endon.e In We r>ame ot thlt ~0111111)' 
cheekJ Of dnfta tepttMntln( tu<;h loan or IOIIIJ or U\Y such 11\Stailmenu; 

(2) I"URilfi!R RESOLVED, l!lat tht lllonaald otrictnl 1)4' tn:J oM ol o:hvtn, or thtlr duly tJO(Ied Of ~ NCC..-ort In Oflkol, 
be 111d th~y .,.. hortby authC>I'Utd and empowered to do "'1 &cU, ~~<:ludlnc but no\ ltmlted to lilt mo~t, plfdce, « ~Citl 
tmm time 1o time '1<1111 t..r~r or 68A or anr Of al! u.et. or thla corpor.Wo~ t.o ~t~eurt 1111<:h lo~n Q1 loan., rtnewak and txl4M'IN, 
and 1o tKt<:lole "'tha name 11\d on btM!f or thla eorporatlon IU•d undtr ka ~rp<>ratc tell or oU:arwlle,any ~ ot &ll'te~Ml\11 
d~mtd n~...-ry or pro~r b11Andtr 0t SIJA., In rupect of th~ CQII~rtl -.curlntf ,._,y lndeb!dnee~ of !hll ~~~~ 

(3) FURilli!R RESOLV&D, that U\Y tndebwdnus htre!.o(Qr~ eonlnete\1 afttl any contn<:U or ecmm«m~ huttof(l(ll ~ wllll 
!Ander or SDA on behalf ~ UU. CflflX>I"Illon, wd 1U a.:t.s of omctra or acen\4 of :hiJ co!"JlQfatlon In eonntctlon with aid In~ ... 
or ~d contracts or lil'tcmtnl.f, art !ltreby ralllied wd confu'me<i; 

(4) f1JimfER RESOLVED, that tht ornce~ reremd to In the rorrCGlril ro.9uholiQM 11• 

l±axv.l& T. C;s-b:)uso~_ib.at: · -li· ~~~~r-
(t~')<> J~~·j1.dA·) ___ J11Lf~'tid <!{ tL~jl}.ft __ ~~~.,...._-+r--ff 
~~)ll<IV.'TlW: IIMI~) (11tlt) 

(Title) 

(Title) (Sr..,atun) 

(TtUc) (SIJn&turt) 

(6) nJlm\ER REOOLV!O, tlw !An~r 0t SBA Ia uthoriud to rely 111>01\ t.l\t atoreu!cl resolutloollllllil receipt ot wrilt4ll ncKiet 
o! 11\)1 Ch""(t. 

C!lTIFlCATION 
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STIPULATION 

This stipulation .sets forth tha ienn~ upon which Harold and Shirley Ost~nsoh (the 
"Os.tensohs"), ~reg .Hdl.itrian ("Holzman"), Greg Hplm1an, lnQ, ("GHI"), Pac brg~hic·Fru~. LLG 
("f1ac..Oh), Padific QrQ.:IIiic l'roduce, Inc. "{"POP") and Total Otganlo, UC ("total Ori)anlb.") 
would resotv~·fheir various ch;lims again$t each other. Subject t~ Bankruptcy Court approval,· 
the paitles stlpt:ilata ahl:J agree as fotlo\Ns: · 

. 1.. l'ackli1.g J::at:iii{X. too partie·s hereto agrM that lnnrtetliately uJ)On Bankruptcy 
Court appltl\!al tif this Stipulation, the aUtomatic stay of SEU;tion 362- of.tlie Ba{ikruptcy Code 
shsll be lifted to perm lt Total Organic, if It so elects, to hnmedlat~ly proceed with any artd all 
actions, .lncludintJ. foniCio5ure proceedi~gs, pertaining to th!i! rMI estate and im prc>vements 
thereon lbcatetl in Geroge, Washingtotl (including all packing lilies) (the •Real Property"). and 
~ated personalty located In George, Washii1Qttln (collectively, the .•Packing Shed"), and the 
ostensons hereby conseiit to Total Organic having such reli.~f and waive any· and all defenses . 
the~to; ptovldedi hmWver, that in lieu of foreclosuro relief, Total Organio may at any time 
demand, snd me Ostensons rmmedfately shall deliver to Total Orl;lanio or its peslgnee a quit 
cl9ini deed transferring arty ihte'rest they ~ave In fue RMI Pro~ny ih·Jieu l1fforectosu·ra-, . 
pursuant to an agreement, fo be executed f:!Od d~livered by not Jate.r than th~ .date upon which 
tM BankrUptcy Court apj:irov~s this StipulatiOn, that v;lll (f) rontain provisiofls custoftrary to suCh 
agream·ents, (n) ltnplernent the terms hereof, an.d (ill) inclod~ a promise by Tot<tl Organic. n6t to 
~ue the.ost~n.sons on account of the de~t sMUI-ed by the lien upon Pack"! ng Sh~d. and to 
reliliqUish any rit1ht to r~ery on account of its claim 111 ~ Ostenson's. bsnkruptcy proceeding . 
or any claims a{1~1~t the Ostansorfs. 

uPon deiwery of a tle"ed, the claim of Total Org~nio.lile<! as Claim #15 in Ostenson's 
Chaptar 11 ca~ shall be oMmed satlsfrad and shall be Withdrawn. Total Organic shall hold.no · 
further cl~lm"S against Ostenson, Pac-0, or sny entity. owned or ·l:!dntrolled by the Ostensons. 

2. · t'ac..o Claim in l3<bikruetcx Pl'bot:~edlna. Pao-O's dlaim in the Ostenson's 
bankruptcy prb~ing (Claims Docket No. 17) shall be released. · . 

. . . . 

a. Hblzm:in·Nbt~ claim •. GHI filed Claim #16·hereln and asserts $100,000.00 plus 
interest is due ("Claim").· ~nson.s denY any amount Is due. Ostensons assert that pursuant to 
an agreement effeclivfl211/02 ani1 entitled Memorandum of Aooon ofth~ Members and· . 
Mahagers of the Pac Cirg::thlc Fruits.lLC, Claim was rosolved and saqsfied. The partieS hereto 
agree as follows: 

·a.. ltnmetllatety upon execution of this Sti~ulati on, GHI and fhe Ost~nsons 
siiall make aiTCingetnen~ for the private, binalng arb!tralion ¢'the following question (tha 
"Arblttatlort Qu·eSUohs"): 

"'s Clsihf #16-due anc~ owing or wa~ the_promissmy note which fomrs 
its baSis satisfied or resolved by the sgrtrement of the parties pursuant to 

MEMORA.NDUM OF ACTION OF THE M!=NfBERS AND MANAGERS 

OF· 

07-000S8-FLK11 

PAC ORGANIC FRUITS, LLC 

E.ffecli~ February 1, 2002" ("2/1/02 Memo") 
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If the Al'biltaior determines that Claim #16 rs due and owing,.said Claim shall be 
ah Allowed Claim pUI'$uant to the Plan. If the Arbitrator dete.rtnlnes that the Claim was 

. re..crolved oy tha agreement, either.'of the parties may proceed pursuMt to 2/1/92 Merno. 

4. . cha!J?l Pl'bce~d~. ·Immediately upon execution. ofthis Stipul~tlon, the' parties 
hereto shall submit to blndihg arbitration, along with the question set forth in #3 above, the · 
fol!oWing·question (the "Arbitration Question"): 

~... . 
"In connection with what the parties have r~rred to as the "cheny proceeds,ft Mlng the 

nibhfes generated by the sale of ~rtatn che llies and other fruit owned by Doubt~ o Organics. 
("Doo•), tess ~eking cHarg~s. tlie amount of which Is hereby fiXed at $140,0bQ.OO, d ld GHI 
andfor orie of itt affillafes, including without limitation, POP, make paymetrt of the fUll am o1,1nt of 
the el'l~rry pr~s to ahy oftne 0!ltensons, ooo. or Pac--01" ifitle Arbitrator tesblves tlie 
question ih the negaUve, jud!Jment shall be erttered against GHI, Pac...Q, and POP ,.jolntiy and 
severally, inihe amount of on·e Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($140,000.00) plus interest at 
tWel'ole .pereent (12~/o) pt;!r artnum from date payment was due 'until paid in full. Shbultl the 
Arbitrator ali!WJi'il" the ,qusstion in the negative and answt:lrt; ttie queS#on ·Jn paragraph #3 above 

. th;:tt claim #16 Js ~ue ahd .owing, the full amount of tha Holzman Note·Cialm. shall jje available 
for s~t.-off p~tpdses, ard slialll:)e r~uced by the judgmEint grarrted by this paragraph fl4 in 
·satlstsction or said Judgmeht. Should the Arbltmtt'lr answer the que:sfi'on In this pgrai)rapli 4 fn 
the afinm~:~tlve, then ·nelth~r obO.or the Ostensons shall have' any claim for the $140,000.00 
ag'alnsfGHI~ ahd, iffue Arbihatot answers the question In paragraph 3.ih the affirmative, tlieh 

· GHI sHall have· an allowe\1 claim pursuant to the Plan. · .. 
rhe partie~ shall ul'jtl~.rf<'lke best effort!> to complete the Arbitration by not later than 90 

days ftoni Court apj)toval oHI:in; Stipulation. The costs of Arbitration shall be split by the parties. 
'• 

· 5. MUtual Rel~ases. The parties shall incorporate into the os-terson's pltin or 
raorgan!zatlon a general ahtl mutual release of all claims not expressly at!d~sed or treated 
Mreln. · · 

· 6. ~iall ~f RMManlzati®. Tht;~ Ostens9n's·· pending plan of reorganJZal.iOn will be . 
amel'ltied to lriccltporat~ thiS StlpUiati«:m. Upoh executloh· of. thIs· Stipulat)on, the ~11dln{J 
objections t~ eor1flrmatlon by th~ parties he~t() shall be withdrawn and ballo1s aCcepting tl1~ . 
Platl, as anielided to conform to the terms hereof, shaft be filed •. 

1. This Stipulation doe-s not affect hor release the fol!owing cfairi'\S: 

. a. . · My pU~orted clali~s ~f the Ostensons against Pao:<J, including1 bUt not 
limited to, claims·for unpaid lease tnstellments, wages, ell:pense reimbursement, . 
dlvidgnds, fruit p~s. ahd/or fallute to pay l<eybr:11'1k's line of credit, f:)rovJded that tfia 
OStertSons sMll n(;t be en tiUed to assert thos a (}urported claims, wflethet delivatively or 
directly (inclildln{J t>y way of a veil--piercing or similar theory) against Holzman, GHI or 
POP, such pUrported clal~s t~ be released; and 

. b. . Aliy purported clailiis·of Pac-0 (and Pao-0 only} agaihst Holi;man, GHI, 
POP and/or Total Orgahic for their alleged failure to pay packing fees, expenses, an~ 
revenues eamEfd-Solely by Pac-0 or fruit proceeds or rent due PatrO or fur ~nverslon 
of assets bf Pac-0. 

c. To avoid miJitlple suits, any claims described In "b" above shall be 
a~;setted and pled In that'liligation presently pending in the Superior Court of the State of . ' . 
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V{as~ingtoh, Clielan County, case number 07-2.:00514-0, cai'Jtloried Northwes~ 
Wf1nlesale. lnc. •• a.Washlnnton.Mrporatloo. Plaintiffv. Pac Oti:taOlc Ftuit, LLQ, a 
Washingtt;~h llmitetf liability company; Greg Holzman. Inc •• a fore!an corporation 
authorized to do, business in the State of Washington; and Harold Qgtenson aod S hirle~ 
.OSiensdn._Defelhda~ provided the Superior Court allows the same. 

· .· DAT~o thlsziday of ttfzrd , 2ooa. 

·~· 
DAtED 111m)')=~~ of~ 2008. 
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